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Better Management of Environmental Water
Enduring solutions to the issue of Better Managing Environmental water are complex and require greater assessment than the
options presented in the discussion paper. As a water access licence holder I am concerned that the NSW Government appears to
be moving away from the risk assignment framework currently set out in the National Water initiative and the Water Management Act
in the proposed amendments. If implemented these amendments allow for mandatory conditions to be imposed by regulation,
circumventing compensation and the public processes associated with current water sharing arrangements and reduce the value of
my water licence.
In discussions held around Better Protection of Environmental Water it was suggested the North West unregulated flow plan will be a
requirement for future consideration in determining supplementary access in regulated systems. Current practice does not provide
for supplementary access to be limited based on the NW Unregulated flow plan, nor has this potential change in approach been
discussed or assessed for impact at NSW DOI Stakeholder Advisory Panel’s established for the Water Resource Plan development
process. We request NSW Government clarify if this approach is being considered and if so, the appropriate forum for these issues
to be discussed and assessed is the existing SAP committees and then more broadly in proper public consultation processes with
licence holders regarding the effect of this change to supplementary reliability and access.
Key points;
· I hold concerns about the application of the Section 324 to make an order to restrict take for environmental purposes. These are
suggested as being temporary however they have been applied in some situations to some Namoi Water licence holders for a
continuous period. They do not have appeal rights and they do not trigger compensation provisions they are a property right
impact.
· The measures proposed result in impacts to existing reliability and security of access for water access licence holders. I request
the amendment (14) S 324 is removed.
· I reject the proposal to include new regulation making powers in the Water Management act to allow new conditions to be applied
directly to licences and approvals which limit/prohibit taking water to protect environmental water. I reject the proposed new section
to allow mandatory conditions to be imposed via regulations over riding water sharing plans.
·

Amendments (12) new part 5, S115, s115A and s115B should be removed.

· Imposing the amendments tabled under the above sections circumvents the water sharing plans and avoids NSW Government
having to pay compensation to impacted water users.
· The original Water Sharing plans provide flow targets, access thresholds and other sharing mechanisms (eg IDEL’s in the
Barwon Darling) and implementation of the MDBA CAP. This provides sufficient mechanisms for NSW Government to
implement management of environmental water.
· The current shepherding principles outlined in the NSW MOU with the Commonwealth and NSW Shepherding policy 2012 and
the proposed arrangements are supported and should be reconsidered in the context of better managing environmental water as
enabling outcomes. These documents consider the inherent practical limitations of delivering environmental water including
assessment of losses. Water licences purchased by the Commonwealth should retain their original licence characteristics.
· The approach in the consultation paper of implementing an immediate response should focus on the use of the existing water
sharing plan review process and IDEL’s in the Barwon Darling. Any other approach outside this framework is unsupported.
Transparency Measures
The Namoi valley has been on record for decades supporting metering and compliance to improve public confidence in how licence
holders meet their regulatory obligations. I am generally supportive of increased information transparency for the regulator and
water user, however there are some limits that need to be maintained in relation to public disclosure of individual water user licence
account details. There is currently considerable information available on the NSW Water Licence Register, this could be provided in
a more user friendly format.
Key Points;
· I support the development of appropriate platforms for Regulators to obtain real time information to ensure compliance with
licence conditions.
· Additional information and processes that provide greater clarity for water users regarding when water take is permitted would be
beneficial particularly in unregulated systems.
· I do not support the publication of individual water account balances and meter readings. This information is considered
commercially sensitive and can lead to market manipulation. It poses a risk to the water market.
· I support the provision of aggregate information to the public and this can be achieved by providing a more user friendly platform
such as the SEED portal with information from the current registers.
· I do not support s391 B (2) to allow disclosure of information that is protected through other acts (eg Privacy and Personal
Information Protection Act 1998).
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Floodplain Harvesting
I request that proper public consultation occurs in the Namoi prior to any review of the Flood Plain Harvesting policy.
Implementation of the Healthy Floodplains project under three different project managers has resulted in inconsistency in the final
modelling process used for licencing between the Gwydir and the Border Rivers. This is despite the formation of a FPH Modelling
Consultative Committee in 2014 and policy agreement on how the modelling would account for issues such as the Rainfall Runoff
allowance. The issue of Rainfall Runoff as an allowance (or exemption) was in the view of stakeholders resolved at this time and
Namoi irrigators agreed to participate in the Healthy Floodplains project on the basis of this public communicated policy approach.
The NSW Department issued draft licences in the Gwydir and the Border Rivers including a Rainfall Runoff Allowance (exemption),
this was after considerable consultation and engagement with stakeholders over a long period of time and was consistent with the
existing policy. It appears that further protection of the exemption for Rainfall Runoff (which would need to be created under the
Water Management Act), was sought as part of these review of draft licences.
The NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy, defines floodplain harvesting as the collection, extraction or impoundment of water flowing
across floodplains, excluding the following types of water extraction:

1.
taking of water under a water access licence that is not a floodplain harvesting access licence;
2.
taking of water under a basic landholder right, including water taken under a harvestable right;
3.
taking of water under an applicable water access licence exemption under the Water Management Act 2000;
4.
runoff of irrigation water and stormwater which is subsequently captured in tailwater return systems or other means
in accordance with licence conditions or methods which have been approved by DPI Water; for example, in accordance
with appropriate industry Best Management Practice.
Under the Water Act 1912, floodplain harvesting activities were not required to be licensed, however “the works” were required to be
licenced under the act.
Since the 1980s significant and legitimate floodplain harvesting and rainfall runoff harvesting activities have developed across the
Namoi. The main purpose of the NSW Floodplain Harvesting Policy (which was made in 2012) was to bring these forms of water
extraction into the regulatory framework of the Water Management Act 2000, by establishing a new rainfall runoff harvesting
allowance (exemption) and new floodplain harvesting licence entitlements.
The allowance (exemption) for rainfall runoff capture was included in the Policy in recognition that retaining rainfall runoff on-farm is
recommended practice and in many cases required under related approvals or licences. However, at the time the Policy was
approved, it did not specify the degree or amount of capture. This was to be developed at the same time as floodplain harvesting
licenced entitlement were to be developed.
DPI Water’s initial consultation with stakeholders on the proposed exemption indicated that it should be set at 100% of the rainfall
runoff from areas developed for irrigation, provided that development was eligible for the granting of a water supply work approval
under the NSW Healthy Floodplains Project. This was supported by a DPI Water review of existing work approvals and use
approvals for irrigation developments on north western NSW floodplains. This review found that many of these approvals were
conditioned to require the capture of all runoff, and it would therefore, be an offence to not capture this water.
Key points
· I support the creation of an allowance (exemption) for Rainfall runoff for those who meet the eligibility criteria under the NSW
Floodplain Harvesting Policy,
-

the exemption would only apply to the developed areas at the time of application for FPH licence,

-

water supply work approvals would still be required for works used to extract water under the exemption; and

- extraction under the exemption will still need to be accounted against water sharing plan long-term extraction limits and
Basin Plan SDLs.
· There is no impact on how Sustainable Extraction Limits (SDLs) are managed under the Basin Plan from Rainfall runoff as an
allowance (exemption) under the above option. The Basin plan requires the WRP set out the method to determine the maximum
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